The Learning Technology Consultant for the Faculty of Science is Ben Atkinson
Read more about Ben in our Five Minutes With... blog post.

The Learning Technology Officer for the Faculty of Science is Nicholas Cameron

Training courses

**Key Moodle Basics**
An introduction to Moodle for new staff, those who have been using Moodle for a little while or those who would like to explore more than the minimal aspects of Moodle.
Suitable for academic or admin staff.

Book for Key Moodle Basics

ExamSys Training ExamSys training dates

Drop-in sessions for the Faculty of Science
From October 2023, we will be running drop-in sessions in person for Faculty of Science colleagues. These will take place at University Park (Thurs) and Sutton Bonington (Mon) throughout the academic year. Specific dates and times are listed below. Why not drop by to discuss Learning Technology topics, chat about your module design or discuss other Moodle queries.

**University Park Drop-in Dates (A09 Glass Box in Coates Building)**
11am - 12pm on alternate Thursdays beginning 8th October 2023.

**Sutton Bonington Campus Drop-in Dates**
Available all day for drop-in and discussion alternate Mondays starting 2nd October 2023.

*There will be other colleagues supporting Vet School on campus in the same location on opposing Mondays who can offer advice and support.*

We also run a daily online Digital Learning Drop-in sessions in MS Teams where you can post questions and queries.

More information
Moodle help website
Learning Technology Blog
Follow us on Twitter: @lnottingham

Contact us
ben.atkinson@lincoln.ac.uk
nicholas.cameron2@nottingham.ac.uk